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' Tbe Slorn.

From indications on Sunday last we

feared a heavy storm passed south of this
. place. We have since learned that much

damage was done to buildings, fences,

ticnber. crops, &.c. The fine new brick

residence of .Mr. Scoville near Nemaha
' City . was blown down and totally de- -

Etroyed ; one or two of the inmates in--"

jured ; Mr. Dye narrowly escaped with

his life ; was buried beneath the rubbish,

tut providentially, shielded by one of the
timbers falling over him and preventing

. a mass of brick from crushing him.

.' In many places corn and wheat were
laterally beaten into the ground by the
rain and hail. Corn will recuperate, but
wheat, where the storm prevailed, will

be a loss.Hndoubtedly.'
In Richardson County, we learn that

. crops were almost, if not entirely, in ma
ny instances, ruined.

, At Omaha, the Capitol building. Pi
' cneer Block, and several other buildings

. were unroofed, and seriously injured.
At Bellevue, three or four brick build

. ings were blown down, and totally de- -

itroyed.
. At Plattsmouth, the new Court House
was unroofed, and partly blown down.

Tbe Japanese.
The Japaneese Embassy, after remain

.ing in. Washington until the fifty thous-

and dollars appropriated by Congress to
. defray their expenses, had been made

way with, are now being Madam
" ized, and Charles Dickenized, in the cities

cf Baltimore, Philadelphia, and New
York, to the tune of from twenty-fiv- e to

.fifty thousaud dollars expense to each

city. "While attentions are being
ed cpon. the Embassy here, affairs in

Japan have assumed quite a flare-u- p shape
indeed ; and brought about, if we under-

stand right, in consequence of the treaty
between that country and ours, and the

" visit of the Embassy to the United States.
The last overland mail brings San Fran

cisco dates to May 21st, and Jeddo dates
to April 23d : from which we learn that
the Emperor of Japan was assassinated
cn the 15th of ZIzi&yiU.vto&lzz,'
says the dispatch. 'frr-- i Lis House to theJ
Palace,- - when he was attacked by four-

teen Japanese, dressed as travelers. His
retinue had six killed and several wound-
ed. . One of the assassins, who was woun-
ded, and could not escape, had his head
cut of by his companions and carried off
to prevent his being recognized. Two
of the assassins were princes of high
rank, and had the privilege given them of
cutting" open their own abdomens, with

. a sword, and thereby preventing their
property from being confiscated, and sav-

ing their families from the disgrace which
would entail upon them, had they been
beheaded. Thirty persons were behead
ed on the first of April, having been in
interested in the affair.

Since the death of the old Tycoon,
under whose reign the treaty was made,
there has been an entire change in the
Government, the present dynasty being
opposed to foreign intercourse, throwing
every obstacle in the way to interrupt the
trade and commerce with other nations,
that they could possibly do, without acta

.ally violating their treaties. Their oppo
position, at the head of which is Prince
Meto. is reported as being as strong as
the present Government, and ap insurrec,
tion is momentarily eipectecT. Houses,
with stands of arms, are cumeruos, both
in the town3 and along the road to the
city of Yeddo. All foreigners are re
quested not to go out after dark, and are
advised by their respective counsels to be

. armed at all times."
The treaty is now complete, between

the United States and Japan ; but we
have no idea it will ever be observed on
the part of the Japanese, except when
forced into measures by Uncle Sam,

' which, under all the circumstances we
reckon he will do in case the Tycoon and
his subjects fail to come up to their work.
We have but little faitlj in the intelli-

gence or integrity cf these scarcely
'

. Platte Tallej Eanlr.
It is well known to our readers, that

we have always been friendly to, and had
great confidence in the Platte Valley

. Bank ; ; believing that the indomitable
" perseverance of its President, and princi-

pal stockholder, Hon. S. F. Nuckolls,
would work it through, eventually. It is
well known and none regret or sympa-- .
thize mere than ourself that at the re- -.

cent conflagration in Nebraska City, the
Es.sk buildings were totally destroyed,

" and that Mr. N., with many others, un-

fortunately met with heavy losses. These
facts have very naturally caused no lit-

tle anxiety and inquiry in the minds of
the public in regard to the issues cf the

Bank. We. have been asked time and
"

again, lately, and have been written to

. from the interior, as to "How about Platte
Valley Money ?" "Is it current with
you?" "Is it safe to take it ?" &c, &.c.

Duty to the community in which we are
located, and whose interests, as a jour-

nalist, we are under obligations to

faithfully guard, compel us to say that
Platte Valley Money hereabouts b look-

ed upon with a great deal cf suspicion ; it
is kept afloat; but few, if cny, like to

sleep with it in their pock:., or money
drawers. In fact, many, as we do, pos-

itively refuse to take it under any cir-

cumstances. We feel it obligatory upon

us to say this much to our readers in re
gard to the Platte Valley Bank; we have
no charges to make against the Bank, or
advice to give, and will only add, we are
not taking Platte Valley money, in our bu-

siness transactions, nor will we receive
it on remittances, until further satisfied.

Premiums on Corn Crops In Xc
maha County.

A number of our enterprising farm
ers, wno are. or tne opinion tnat tney
can produce most excellent crops of corn
the present season, propose that two lib
eral premiums be offered by the Nema
ha County Agricultural Society. One
for upland corn, and one for bottom corn.

The money to be raised by contribution
on the part cf farmers thems Ire s. TL?

. ... "

following subscription paper, is. r.cw in
circulation in the county, copies of which

can be fc. -- i at the Advertiser office

County Clerk's office, and the Banking
House of Lushbaugh & Carson, Brown
ville ; R. W. Frame's store and the Post
Office, Peru ; at A. L. Coates store and
the Post Office, Nemaha City. We hope

the sum of one hundred dollars will be

made up promptly, and that there will be

a reneral competition on the part of the
farmers cf Nemaha county :

"We, the undersigned, agree to give the
sum opposite our respective names to con-

stitute afund with which to offer two pre-

miums on corn crops in Nemaha County,
the present season, viz: Fifty dollars for
the best live acres of upland corn, and
fifty dollars for the best five acres of bot-

tom corn. The premiums to be awarded
by a committee, to be appointed by the
board of managers of the Nemaha Coun
ty Agricultural Society, and to be further
awarded at the Nemaha County Agri-
cultural Society at its annual fair in the
fall cf I860. R. W. Furnas is author
ized to act as Treasurer and to receive
the subscription money."

Sam Houston Is out for President
As was expected, Sam Houston con

sents to become the "People's Candidate
for President." Here is his letter of

acceptance :

"AusTiir, May 24th, 1860.
"Messss. Atchison akd Harris:

"Gentlemen In reply-t- your letter of
the 14th, inst., I will say that I have re-- f
r ended to the people at San Jacinto, and

consented to let my name go before the
country as the People's Candidate for
President. -

"In yielding to the call of my fellow- -
citizens of Texas, in June last, to become
a candidate for Governor, I said :

" 'The Constitution and the Union em
brace the principles by which I will be
governed if elected. They comprehend
ail the old Jackson National Democracy
I ever professed, or officially practiced.'

"These have ever guided my action,
have no new-- principles to announce.

"Yours, truly, SAM. HOUSTON."

Douglas Dropped.
"Hung be the heavens in black."

The Administration officials (called
onals, tor snort,) are continually announc
ing the death of Douglas. He was kill
ed in the Lecompton struggle, slaughter
ed in the Lincoln fight, did up and done
for when degraded from the Chairman-
ship of his Territorial Committee, slain
by the Shdell Senatorial Caucus Commit
tee, murdered himseif when he wrote the
Harper Article, annihilated by old Jer
emiah Black, and ficr.Ly, Lsid out, "A
stiffened corpse," a; Charleston.

It is now claimed by the few but fero
cious friends of "Old Fume," that at Bal
timore, Douglas will be "dropped." We
agree with those functionaries, that at
Baltimore, it is the intention of the friends
of the Little Giant to drop him right
into the midst of the fire-eate- rs and those
defunct offals of the party, and make him
by the aid of the people, the next Presi
dent of these United States ! It will be
Douglas or Lincoln, or no President at
all ! Mark the prediction. We don't
fall a feather. Plaindealer.

Tee Prajers or the Righteous.
"I prayed fcr the disruption of the

Charleston Convention, and the Lord an-
swered my prayers. Rev. A. J. Thorn's,
at a Lincoln ratification meeting.

It would seem from the above that we
have done great injustice to the Southern
fire-eater- s, in accusing tjiem of breaking
up the Charleston Convention. They
are exonerated from all blamejn the mat-
ter. If we are to believe this Reverend
gentleman, God, at hi3 instigation, did
all the mischief. ' We would remind him
(Mr. Thom) thas there is a law against
disturbing public assemblies, and would
caution him and all other evil disposed
persons to-- let our conventions alone.

We are t suppose that if Sir. Thom
had not prayed "there might be trouble at
Charleston, th?3 would not have been
any. The vs&uy of some men is pro-
digious. Ws wc?e4?r if all his petitions
are granted as promptly. Where was he
with his prayers when. Fremont was de-

feated 1Ciettiand Plaindealer.

Eossl-- s ia Xortli Caroline.
The Newburn (N. C.) Progress, in

speaking cf the prospects of Douglas in
that State, says :

"It .will be recollected that we warned
Democratic editors and politicians in this
State over a year ago, to be cautious hovr
they speke cf Stephen A. Doughs --that
they might hare tosuppoit him. Wheth-
er we are right or not remains to be
seen. The North Carolina delegation
will vote for Dovglas at Baltimore they
regret now that they did not at Charles- -

ton.

The Fire-eate- rs are at "Richmond, Va.

Oar Gold nine Correspondence.
City,Denver

May 29th, 1660.$

Friend Furnas: 4

We arrived here last

Sunday morning the 27th inst., and agree,
able to promise I seize the first practica-

ble moment of writing you a line giving

you a short account of our adventures by
"flood and field" our journeyings and
tarryings by the wayside, and likewise a

short sketch of the general appearance of

Denver City, the inhabitants thereof and

the impression it createth on the mind of

y Pike's Peak Pilgrim cn his first arri
val in ye promised land.

Nothing of interest occurred until after
leaving Hackney's ranch a half day's
travel, when Homer Johnson and Baker

left us and went on, we camping for the

day. The rest of the company stuck to-

gether until we reached the forks of the

road. Here we nooned and spent a short

time in canvassing the merits and demer-

its of the two reads; some favoring the
"cut-off,- " while others preferred the old

traveled route up the Platte. We had

seen posters scattered along the road pre- -

vious to reac ;.:ir the :crl.j(-warnm- g emi-- .

c :: nine: the cul-crT- sr !. cing sandy,
devoid cf twc-- 'aria p-ai-

i dpi without wa-

ter excepVsuch a.3 v..strcngly alkalied.

Many of whom we enquired said the road

was pretty good for horse or mule teams,

but recomended those with oxen to pur-

sue the old road. After considering the

matter thoroughly, Wilcox's Clark Ed
wards and two teams from Iowa went the

Platte river route, while John Morrisson's

Berger's, Bauserman's, Roger's and my

outfits took the "cut-off.- " I would here
recommend to all coming from or through

Brownville, to take that road, as we found

but little sand, excellent roads, plenty of

wood, water and grass at convenient dis

tances.
We traveled part of the night Satur

day, and daylight opening upon our vis
ion, showed us a partial view of the City
of Denver. From our point of observa
tion we were unanimous in our disappoint
ment of the place, it having the general
appearance of Nemaha City from a dis
tance. However as we passed through
the place astonishment at its rapid growth,
succeeded, and all were surprised at the
energy displayed, the immense number
of splendid business and dwelling houses,
and the evidences of prosperity every
where surrounding us. The city consists
of from 12 to 1500 buildings, and all with
a remaikably small exception would do
credit to any city in the States, while at
least one-ha- lf would be, in size, appear
ance and elegance, ornaments anywhere.
When you consider this younjglant js bat
a yearling, and lumber ranging from 875
to $100 per thousand, it certainly speaks
well for the prosperity and richness of its
mines.

Like most western cities in their ear
lier growth and especially those located
in the vicinity of mines, gamblers and
wnisKey-seiier- s iorm a very prominent
portion of the community, and night and
day you can hear the rattling of dice, the
blasphemies of disappointed adventurers,
who have risked their little all upon the
turning of a card, and the low laugh of
exultation from the successful betters.
Sunday is the principle gambling day here,
as those who are confined by business du
ring the week, have now an opportunity
of losing their hard-earne- d gains.

Considerable excitement prevails thro'- -

out the town on our arrival, based up
on a rumor that the Indians had attacked
the whites in Gregory Diggings, killing
sixteen men, and were concentrating the
forces cf the several tribes tourprise and
burn Denver. The truth as near as we
can learn at the present writing give on
ly two men killed and they were old
mountaineers and traders. Great num
bers of the copper-colore- d sons of Amer
ica, of the tribes Arrapahoe, Camanches,
Sioux and Cheyennes are camped at var
ious distances from the City and the streets
are constantly filled with them. The bu-

siness houses are forbidden to sell them
whisky, guns or amunition. A delega-

tion of citizens had a talk with the prin-

cipal chiefs of the various tribes on last
Monday, and they disdain any hostility
toward the whites, and say they are only
concentrating their forces for a combined
attack upon the Utes.

I forgot to mention that at Cottonwood
Springs we were joined by Chel. Lang-do- n

of familiar remembrance, who re-

mained with us the ballance of the trip.
Chet. appears to be the least discouraged
of any in the train and keeps a stout
heart and stiff upper lip. He says he
can't feel poetical at the scenery, as things
look blue enough without gazing at the
blue-robe- d mountains.

We all looked anxiously forward to our
arrival at Denver, as a haven of rest and
the end of our surmises and speculations
as to the best course to pursue in the
mine3. Alas! for the fallibility of all
human hopes, since octr arrival we know
less, if anything, about the mines than
we thought we did before leaving Brown-
ville.

Morrison's, Bauserman's and Berger's
company will start for the Blue River
diggins the day after w, while
Clark Edwards goes to Greg-

orys, and your humble servant will, in all
probability wend his way toward the
Arkansas mines. Hackney, Aikens,
Johnson and Baker have already left for
the Blue,

The weather has, as a general tiling,

been very "pleasant, 'as Michael says,

"barren the wind of it." Sunday night

and Monday forenoon we had a very hard

torm of rain, the wind blowing terrific.

This is the only rain of consequence that

s fallen here this season, and of course

was the subject of universal rejoicir.g.

Havinjr reace d a point in my letter

where my paper and ideas fork, 1 shall

take the "cut off;" and subscribe myself

:

aero

Yours, &c,
J. W. COLEMAN.

Pleasant Valley
Russel'sGclcii

Friend Furnas

21.

Since I last wrote you, some four
9 J ! m i r or

among

May

weeks

we have been cuugeuuy ii-""'- '6

... . . .
these mountains the location ui

our fortunes. Qur prospecting, no evci ,

has not been very successful. We have

served our apprenticeship as miners, ana

are now prepared to take our second de- -

on the Arkansas or, Colorado,

whither we are now about to direct our

msrrh. We tin not. however, abandon

this region so much because we are dis

satisfied with the prospect it otters, as

because we araconfident thatjhere i;i a

belt:? opening for us in the new diggings
Our prospecting thus far' ha3 been

nrinninnllv confined to those localitiesr j j

.AM

which were discovered last season.

As I promised in my last to give you

nn idea of the extent and character or

these mines, I will now endeavor to do

so, as completely as I can from the limit
ed data that I have been able to obtain:

The mines in this region, so far as yet
discovered, are located upon what is called

Clear Creek and its northern tributaries
a stream about the size of the Little

Nemaha in your own county which finds

its way in nearly a northeast course from
the summit of the Rocky Mountains to

the Platte, near St. Vrains Fort.
The first discoveries on this creek were

made in the winter of 1858-5-9, near the
base of the Mountains, first at Air a pa
hoe. and soon after on a small branch
farther up the stream, the boulder dig
p'mes were opened. In the spring of
o o
1850, from what these discoveries indi
cated, parties were encouraged to extend
their search farther into the mountains,
by following as nearly as possible the
general course of the creek, and having
advanced some thirty miles over, perhaps,
as difficult a journey as was ever traversed,

thy found indications of a rich mining
district. At this distance the creek forks
one-branc- h coming from the north and
the other from the west. Following the
northern branch aT few miles Gregory
and Russel .made, their. discoveries ; other
discoveries ere'fnade - about the Uame'

time,, on the western branchin, the vicin--

lry of what is called the Clear C reek JJar
Diggings. These discoveries embrace a
tract of country between the forks of

Clear Creek about ten or fifteen miles
square, which has been pretty thoroughly
explored and prospected ; nearly all the
gulches have been mined and have gene-

rally been found profitable probably two
thirds of the gulch claims will pay at the
rate of five dollars per day to the hand
on an average. But the most profitable
source of mining in this region is, doubt-

less, the quartz leads, which have been
found in all places yet prospected. Little,
however, can be done in working these
unless more extensive preparations are
made for crushing the quartz, as but few
of them yield crevice dirt enough to pay
the expense of working. It is only in
the vicinity of mountain city, near Greg-
ory's discovery, that the Jeads have been
opened.

There is a rumor afloat that other dis-

coveries were made last fall too late in
the season to operate in within a days
travel of this vicinage, which for reasons
best known to the discoverers have been
kept secret, but will soon be made public.
There seems to Be a general expectation
that what Jias yet been discovered here
is but a begining of what thi3 season
will develop.

. J Yours, &c,
O. B. H.

Half fair 'Tickets to Baltimore.
For the accommodation of those wish-

ing to attend the Baltimore Convention,
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad propose
to issue half-fai- r tickets, as will be seen
by the following circular :

"Under its uniform policy of encour-
aging Baltimore as a place for holding
National Conventions, and general meet-
ings, the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
Company has been the first to reduce the
fair upon its own Road, and to arrange,
also, with its numerous connecttng lines
in the West, and the North, and South-
west, for a general and joint reduction,
by through round-tri- p Tickets, for the
Democratic National Convention which
is to be held here on Monday, the 18th
of June.

Haviug effected arrangements there-
fore, with the principal lines west of us,
for through round trip tickets between
all prominent points and the city of Bal-
timore, and being a Baltimore work, and
the only direct lin from the greater por-
tion of the West, we desire to have these
facts as widely known a3 possible, in or-

der to give the fullest opportunity to en
joy the route, as to seeure for cur road
the legitimate fruits of its position and
attraction, and of our efforts lor the pub-
lic accommodation.

The tickets will be good for an ample
period before and after the convention, to
allow the holders an opportuni ty of reach-
ing Baltimore in good season,, and time to
return home, even should the session of
the Convention be prolonged.

eek preceeding the Conven

tion, additional through passenger trams
making all the connections from tne

Western lines, will be run from Wheel-

ing, Benwood and Parkersburg, (our ter-

mini and connecting with points on the
Ohio river,) and every possible conveni- -

venience ana accommodation wmcu uie
ntnncma roennrrps of the country can
command, will be brought into requisition
to serve the large numbers who are ex-

pected from the West.
The hotels or uaitimore, anu a

private houses offer assurance of
to the visitors in any

numbers, and at ordinary prices, but if
these prove inadequate, we propose to
bring the extensive hotels ef Washing-

ton City into play, by runningjextra trains
with a merely nominal fare, between Bal-

timore and that place, (33 miles distant)
at convenient hours before the meeting
and after the daily adjournment of the
Convention.

To those desiring to visit Washington
before returning to the West, round trip
tickets may be had at ' the Washington
ticket offices for but two dollars addition-
al, which is a reduction of one-thir- d from
the regular fare at Baltimore. Four reg-

ular daily trains are constantly run be-

tween Washington and Baltimore, at con-

venient hours.
Should the Great Eastern Steamship

visit New York harbor during the period
of 3 ) exreed,.arrange-ment- s

will be mae by this Company by
which the, Western visitors at '"more
can be taken to tliat place and back on
round trip tickets at reduced fare.

W. P. SMITH,
Master of transpootation

L. M. Cole,
General Ticket Agent.

COLHMU1IIOI7.
Communion in the Presbyterian Church, on Sab-

bath 24th, inst., in the forenoon. 1 're r. chic on the
Friday evening previous at dark, and on Saturday at
2,FM. Rev. S. M. Irvin. of Highland, the old
Kansas Missionary is expected to be with us.

A. S. B.

Grand Lodge L O. O. F.
The Grand Loda-- of Nebraska I . O. O. F.

h o iwill bold its next Annual Session at the
.iff City of Brownville, on the 2d Tuesday

(10th) in Julv. 1860.
Ii. V. FURNAS, Gr. Sec'y-Brownvill-

e,

June 14th, 1860.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Patents to Lands in Nebraska.
THE General Land Ofllco is now writing Patents

to lands in Nebraska, pnd I will cheerfully attend to
procuring the Patent and forwarding it to any one
wishing to obtain the Patent to his land, who will
send me the certificate of location accompanied with
a fee of ten dollars. Addre?,

WM. YOUNG BROWN,
Washington City, D,C.

May 31st, 1860. 49-3- t.

SHERIF-F'-S SALE.
Dillon, Thompson & Co

Thomas P. II;1 ywood
Iotice is hereby given that by virtue of an exe-

cution issued from the office of the Clerk of the
District Court for Nemaha County, pTebrasli a Terri-
tory, against T. P. Haywood and infavorof Dillon,
Thompson & Co., for the sum of sixty-nin- e dollars
and twonty-seve- n cents ; I, J. B, Wells, SherifT of
said Nemaha County, Nerbaska, have levied upon,
and will sell at fublic auetion, fiom the door of the
house where the last term of th said court was
held, at Brownvillo ia said conaty, cn JTo-- 'J

thv .23rd day-o-f July, AJ .1S5P, to the , l'-:- ..

li'Jvlcr for cash in band., tho fi.iowirir c!;wcrrjfp
property, to wit: the iiorthwest quarter of section
24, township 5, range 15, containing 160 acres, with
all the awurtenances thereunto attached, as the
property of said Thomas P. Haywood, in satisfaction
of said execution.

J. B. WELLS,
Sheriff of Nemaha County, N. T.,

By Bkv.B. TnoMsox.Dep y.
Brownville, June 14th, 1860. 49-6t-- $7 60

Suit of Attachment.
Tolbot H. Edwards,

vs.
John O. White. ) To John O. "White:
You will take notice that an order of Attachment

was issued against your property and effects, at the
instance of the abovenamed plaintiff, by Jesse John,
Esq., Justice of the Peace within and for Neciaha
county, Nebraska Territory, on the 5th day of June,
A D ISCO, for the sum of $64 dollars, and that the
said Justice of the Peace has appointed the 6th day
of August, A D 1800, at ten o'clock A M, for the
hearing of said case at hi office ii Brownville, N. T.

S. BELDEN, Pll'ff's Afy.
Brownville, June 11th, 1860. 1.

mm CMJE HILLS
AND

EVAPORATOKS
I HAVE made arrangements with DOUGLAS

BEOTIIERS, Zanesville, Ohio, the only establishment
in the United Statesengaged exclusively in the manu-
facture of Sorgho Sugar Mills, Evaporators, &c, by
which I can furnish the farmers in this region with those
much needed articles. The Douglas Sugar Mill and Ap-
paratus were awarded the First Premium at the Ohio
State Fair; and the highest honor at the United States
Agricultural Society, a silver medal. I am confident
Farmers of Nebraska, Kansas, Northern Missouri and
Southern Iowa can find no other to suit them better
either in price or otherwise.

Capacity and Price of Mills.
Tnree Iron Rollers in Strong Iron Frame.
No O Ong Horse Vertical Mill presses from 25

to 30 gallons of Juice per hour ; price $ 6t
do 1 One horse Vertical presses from 25 to 40

gallons of juce per hour ; price 60
Same as No 1 ; extra heavy, 65

do 2 Two horse Verticil presses from 35 to 63
gallons of juice per hour; light drift 80

do 3 Two horse Vertical (double geared) press-
es from 35 to 50 gallons juice per hour, heavy
draft

do 4 Two horse Vertical (single geared) press-
es from 50 to 75 gal Ions of juice per hour ;
heavy draft

do 5 Four horse Vertical (single geared) capa-
city from 100 to 125 gallons per hour

do 6 To horse Horizontal (back geared) suita-
ble to attach to Threshing Machine or otherpower, presses from 40 to 60 gallons of
juice per hour

do 7 Two horse Horizontal, with vertical shaft
to apply lever to. wwked by horses same as
Vertical, presses 40 to 60 gal Ions per hour

80

to
do 8 Four horse Horizontal (back geared) suit-

able to attach to Threshing Machine or other
power, presses IS to 100 gallons hours

do 9 horse Horizontal (back geared) calcu-
lated for water or steam power, ready for

belt, with capacity to work off a crop
of from 15 to 20 acres of Cane,

R. IV. FIRXAS, A?'t.

IPIORISISIE
HIDE

AKD -

COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA.
F. KITEIt.

May 17, I860.

JOSEPH L. ROY,

3 jFL

BOOK

BIITDEEY,
"WILLIAM

AND

HAIR DRESSER.
Main Street,

nnoimiLLE, if. t:

100

140

100

100
125

per ISC
Six

the and
I5C

Mr ZRoy has establised, In the rear of his Barbd-ho- p

A BATHING 'ROOM,
For the accommodation of. those wao consider clean-lin- es

a virtue.

AND

BROWNVILLE, N. T.

A nnonnce to tbeir oU 3n1 tne
ErownvitleaoU vicinity, t fv0 ' ,JP tfZ
stand, with all the conveu. -- at ladiM en";
men can wish to maHe the .a comfortabl e. The"
ison First Street, between Main and Water, &era Uiwy

are prepared to serve customers wua iu3

CJiolccst r-M- !y cf I5re 1,

Pound, Sponge, Gold, bilrcr, ari evexy

kind cf Cue,
SODA-WATE- R,

ICE-CREA-

Butter and Eggs, PicJt-jYic- k crackers,

All ki Is of Summer Beverages,

Corjuoctionaries of tie Eest quality, &c, &o

Toting ladies and gentlemen will do well to call and
get their raccy heart candy,

yarties, Families, and Pick-Xic- ks

Served on the Shortest JVoiice.

Cold Lunch at all noma
The Farmers of Nemaha and the adjoining counties

will do well to give us a call. We also invite the trav-
eling community to do tt e sime. We will accommodate
them on the most reason..' ie terms.

Our motto i "small pn.f ts, Quick gales, and keep the
money in the Territory," as tee are permanently located
in tbU couiity o Nemaha, Xebraska.

Our mperieTiee In caterir;? t the tasts of the citizens
of Urownvjlle. war' .nt us i : leUef that we will be
ahie to give entire- - , 1 that we III receive
a libera! fatronasG.

ITfwcviLla, Juue T, 1

Brownville, N. T.

W. C..COMFORT
AJTNQTJTJ"CES to his old custodiers, and the citi-

zens of Brownville and vicinity, that ho has resumed
business t his old stand on First Street between Main
and Atlantic, where he is prepared to serve customers
with the

CHOICEST QIALITY
Of Bread, Sponge, Pound, .

Gold, Silver, and every
kind of Cake.

Soda, Butter, Graham and
Pick-Nic- k Crackers.

ICS OXt23-l.TLT- f DODA,
And various other Summer beverages.

Confections of all kinds
PARTIES, PIC-NIC- KS AND PRI-

VATE FAMILIES
Served on the shortest notice.

To Pike's Peak will do well to call at the Mammoth
Bakery and lay in their Ssock before going on the plains.
All supplies will be soli by Retail or Wholesale.

My experience in catering to the tastes of the citizens
of Brownville, Warrant me in believing I will be able
to give entire satisfaction, and that I will receive a
liberal patronage. W. C. COMFORT.

Brownville, Jane 1st, I860, 47-y-ly

rm n n n
juUMZ3

)

a o off1
LIKE HOT CAKES!

THOSE WISHING

Will Lose Bargains
BY DELAYING!

2?rownville, May 3, 1860.

American Patent Gum Elastic

FINE AND WATER PROOF
COMPOSITION ROOFING.

Offlce, at Tjangford & Stephenson's, No. 24
Ninth, bet. Walnut and Clark Avenue,

ST. XiOUIS, MO.
THIS Composition is formed chiefly from Gams and

Minerol, which are unchangeable by the action of the
weather. It is Durable Fire and Waier Proof can be
applied to roofs of any shape, upon common sheeting
boards, or over old shingle roofs, at a less cost than
shingling, and upon any metalic roofing or other smooth
surface for less than paint.

It is invaluable for coating Rail Road Timbers, for
Roofing Cars, Depots, &c. We have no hesitation la of-

fering it to the public as the most reliable Composition
Roof in use.

We refer to the following persons :

T. Barnum, Barnum's H'el C H Peck, Architect
J. J Anderson, Banker Geo R Taylor, Esq
Spaer & Son, Brick Alak'rs, Molony it Tilton, Distil'rs
J H thenck, Smith & M'Cormick, build's
Clark, Plant & Norris, Oliver Qnitett,
Hon Jas BBuland, A W Fagan,
J Shields, 7th and Morgan Hon LM Kennett,

Wesley Conner, Cooper, cor Tenth and Walnut sts.
53" W"e are at all times prepared to do roofing, and to

furnish to order our Composition. Also, a superior arti-
cle of Saturated Water-Pro- of Roofing Paper- - For

or material, address
. F W STEPHENSOjt, A'gt.

4I--ot St Louis, Jfo.

NEW ARRIVALor
Two Hundred

L'llIMSliAN DEimu.
Browiiville. Nebraska.

ANNOUNCES to the publio that he has just
Steamer Kyland, a very larre and

well assorted stock of Farlorand Cook Stoves, of
uow iuu mijjruTcu pauerns,as iouows:

vCJck's Pattern,Plymouth Rock,
Elevated Oven, New Ht ,

olden Era. and every variety o
Parlor and Office Stores.

Also,Japancd Ware, Brass Kettles,
Lantlicrhs, Copper Wai e. Sho-

vels and Toners.
All of which I pledge myself to sell at as fair rates
ana on as accommodating terms as any other estab
lishmentin thisrezion of country.

I have also now on hand every requisite variety
oi ware, andam preparea
to put up gutteringand spouting and all other work
in my line, at short notice, and in a workmanlike
manner, which I warrantto give satisfaction.

I pledge myself not to be undersold in the upper
country.

Brownville September 2, IS53. I0-l- y

NOTICE.
Soldiers, Teamsters. Sailors, for their widows

or orphan childred,) who served In any wars or battie,
either in California or elsewhere, prior to March Ird,
1355, or their children who were under 2! at that date,
or sailors who served on the coast of CaJifornia in the
Mexican war, will do well to address us. Claims that
have teen rejected In the bands of ather agents, have
been successfully obtained by us- - Azents acting for us
liberally paid. Land Warrants bougLt and sold to order,
aodall business requiring an aeent at Washington, at-
tended to. S. B. LLOTD&CO.Attyfr Claim, Pentiont, Bounty Lend
Reference to any of the heads of Departments. 42-t- Ot

NOTICE.
. I have left a power cf attorney with J. L. Carson
authorizing him to attend to all my business in my
absence. D. H. 31LAUGI1LLN.

Brownville, 2Jay 17th, ISf.O. 4o-- 2t

Notice.
I have left a power of attorney with Willtajc H.

IIooyeh, Esq., authorizing him to attend, to mj busi-
ness affairs during my absence. S. L. SWAN,

Arc wnvUle. April, 26th 1SG0.

PE03AT3 ITOxHE.
I2IIKAS application has been nja,i9 t --
tof Keraaha countv. Xohr-i.v- .

appointment cf a General Admiaistri. ' .'0TJi for
o5 Joph , deceased 1st? Mi4 t

once in Brownvil ie; when and where ail ' fc

rested are requl.e J to appear and showcan
pr0D Inr

"nckoUs should cot be appointed assail a Tae,;&
(iivea under my hand and nfflcUi ."?;,,fMor.

of May, A D ISCO. CTRI'S w 'Ai'I?- C.

Conrad Har
the est a

deceased, 1j

Probate Notice.r. of
Randal,

N'e-'.a-
to county

rr.jrv.

vr.': am Raou..!, Sarah B Gtugft
and Catharine Randal, widow to
Ha ill deceased.

ProbaC.
PetinwLtoitt i--4

Randal, of the county of Wmebaeo, Stateo'f ria

the unknown heirs and legal represenU'ivM00'1' Ki
deceased, you are hereby notiaed that on t'T'
of 4pril; 13f.O, said administrator 4J
iu me i

' J
'? f

A D . ... . . : UH .Jiri...oi i.emaha r..Territory, ' ect and prayer of which tte ,

obtain ail oaAnd.iy the 13th uy Ji
1S60, for the aUnment of dower of Ca'ta-ini- 1

the widow of said Joshaa Randal deceased an!),51'
sale of the following real estate, 0f which tiil I n
ua Randal died seized, to pay the debts of td$H?'
to-- ; the east half of the southwest rcn?1sl
the west half of the southeast qnarter of irt tt "

ber thirty-tw- o, in townsfciD no six. nnrtn . aan- -
teeneast, in said Xesiaha conntv Phr.v.eontainicg one hundred and sixty 'acres TerT"err,

In testimony whereof I have hereunto h..v'". V
name and affixed the seal of said thi,'siBT
May, A. D. 13(50. ' CIRis W. TrKKTi?

rrutstejadjt,.Ordered that the abovenoticebepufcied
in the Nebraska Advertiser. c W WHESlil

Druwm.ue.juj JU, ,3t)u , 5i0j50 Probate j,.-- w.

Probate Notice.
Territory of Nebraska,
County of Nemaha,

Notice is hereby given st 1 ltve ijct v ...tne twenty-eisht- h day otMtr, A D v -- o
i final settlemc t of the e c,rVaw "7 tT
deceased, late of .Neij County, Srv.',"',''!'at .::.. m Browr.viiiA.iasaUCttunty .uior?'A. X ,ol sait ,r, 8, I all person,
tate may attend and siiow cause why th. 2,";Nathan Blakely should not be allowed .

m?;,Td iS6e5my tandJ.cfflci tafcr0l

Mayl0,3t,4. . .

BROWNVILLEEl

J. EL UIATO
Das just received

TnC BEST SELECTED

And, perhaps, the

LARGEST STOCK OF DRUGS

Which he is opening out la the

Splendid New Building

lorner cf Main arj First Streets,

ZrownyZlle.

His stock consists of the foilowinf articles, whlca at
will sell cheap for caa:

Pur- - 'Vhite Lea3, Castor Oil, .

Trocch Zinck, . Cod Liver Qilr
t r, Ciiiua Ulovfi,, - 3wcvtQj,,

Bed Lead, Tuvj,
VenitianHerJ,-"- . Glue,

Raw and b't umber, Figs,
Spanish whiting",

Turpentine,
Chalk, Linseed Oil,

Cough Candy, S Tanner's Oil,
' Copal Varnish Ccstile Scap,

Fancy Soap, ' Toilet ' Sea;,

Toothbrushes, Litherae,
Patent medicinos, .

Lecpaper

White Varnirh,
Hiair brushes,

Tooth brushes,
Paint Irushef,

Stationery,

Steel Pens, .
Gold Pens,

Pencils,
Hair oil,

Candies, ,

Nuts,
Raisiss,

&c. fcc

Also, a Splendid Assortment of

hp or r-ui.xr-
L oricn,

Comprising Lyon's Katharion, Cologne,

genuine ox marrow, bear Teee, and "
escences of all kinds, and of the finest quamr- -

STATIOnEEY.- -
j

Foolscap paper, fancy letter paper, 7pto0;t
,ri nifioMi. ulain. fancr. and emoted, pe"'

and pen-holde- rs, inks ol all kiu, icksun,
and sealing-wa- i.

PUBE LIQUOKS- -
'

and Malaga Wine.

Mr. Maun being an experienced P'Sassured that all rc1'"""
omhiiTar.genuine-witho- ut fesrof mistakes.

attended to St s'dPrescriptions
both by day and night.

CASH-INVARIA- BLY.

Brownville, Xr i. JSGO--ly. .

Estrav Notice.
on the I4th of April, A D 1360, ess yose oxe u

rt.

black ox with white face, some write n 'TT.-- j

belly, supposed to he8 years old, theother rea" ,
spotted, with a crop oT the riaht ear, na ,V M I
fork on the underside of the left ear, uPPv
years old, do other maris or orauai '"' tJ!

and take them a wprove property, pay charges
I hereby certuy ianfleovo - jn

notice now oa tleia ray office, as forwarasa w

Justice of the ac- -Thomas Armstrong. jf.T i

Given under my hand at 'IZktS'J-thi- s

1st dy of tfay. 1360. ' t
Hay 17th, '6(1

important to rarmcrs
v.. r.!. .i i.n Jk Son. PaMianert riw .,

pm.: wui ?fza nien;a posipau, on re"y tia

G. H. BURGET,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

PBaUSa IM CUSTOM M1DB

Boots & Shoes .

Corner or .Ualn and Jl
. Nedkasila Cut, Nj- -


